HISTORY

ONE FOR THE
FAR NORTH
MARDY MURIE’S IMPACT ON AL ASKA
by Michael Engelhard

reverence for life to concede to wilderness the right to live on.” The author of
these words, Margaret “Mardy” Murie, felt soundly at
home in that wilderness. Humble, and gracious even
toward people with whom she disagreed, she served
cookies and tea to some of the nation’s most prominent environmentalists on the porch of her Wyoming
ranch home, where they drafted wilderness legislation.
“ I WO N D E R I F W E H AV E E N O U G H
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Born Margaret Thomas
in 1902 in Seattle, she’d
moved with her mother to
Fairbanks when she was
nine, joining her stepfather.
Once, she urged him and
other men there to burn the
town’s bacon during a fire, as
fuel for their steam-powered
water pump. In a two-room
log cabin by the Tanana
River, she learned to use
wood stoves, to dry winter
laundry inside, and, when
walking through town, to
long-leash her dog, which
guarded her against strays.
Visiting her biological father
in Juneau, she fell in love
with nature, an infatuation

that lasted a lifetime.
Through a friend, Mardy
in 1921 met Olaus, a handsome, beanpole, blue-eyed
field biologist and alumnus
of Oregon’s Pacific University
who’d responded to an ad
for a caribou researcher’s job
in Alaska. Mutual attraction
soon blossomed, nourished
by dinner invitations to the
family home whenever her
beau was in town. But with
him tracking caribou in
“Mount McKinley” National
Park and her being schooled
in Boston, these two
appeared to be star-crossed.

Above: Mardy Murie at camp.
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DISCOVER

ALASKA HOOKED
BOTH SPOUSES
DEEPLY, AND
THEY’D OFTEN
RETURNED. IN
1956, THEY
EXPLORED THE
UPPER SHEENJEK RIVER
WITH GEORGE
SCHALLER AND
A SECOND
STRIPLING
BIOLOGIST.

They finally married in
August 1924, after Mardy had
transferred and, with a business administration degree,
became the first woman to
graduate from the Alaska
Agricultural College and
School of Mines (now UAF).
The 3 a.m. wedding took
place in a candle-lit chapel in

Anvik, on the lower Yukon
River, where Olaus was birding for work. The cook on the
steamer bearing Mardy 800
miles downstream into the
groom’s embrace made a surprise cake topped by a sugar
log cabin with frosting-snow
mantling its eaves.
During their three-month

honeymoon, the lovebirds
boated and dogsledded 550
miles up the Koyukuk, into
the Endicott Mountains.
Olaus, a talented watercolorist, sketched, painted, and
collected animal specimens;
fur-clad Mardy learned to
mush her own team. The following year, when Olaus
embarked on the Old Crow
River, she bundled up their
infant son, Martin, and
joined him. Festooning willows with diapers laundered
in an old gas can and cradling the babe in a tented

Left: Mardy, in Bettles, with grayling, waiting for freeze-up during
her honeymoon trip. Above:
Olaus and Mardy on their 1956
Sheenjek expedition, with George
Schaller (second from the left).
Below: The family with a Fairbanks friend and mammoth tusk
near Old Crow, 1926.
wood box on their scow, she
embraced the leisurely pace
of freedom the current provided. “After we had lived
with it in all its moods,” she
wrote in her journal, “it was
good to know that the river
began in beauty and flowed
through miles of clean gravel
and airy open space.”
In 1927, they relocated to
Jackson Hole, Wyoming,
where Mardy lived with
Olaus, who studied elk, for
almost 40 years. “I managed
the money, I bought most
of his clothes...it was I who
remembered the names of
people. Olaus remembered
the names of the birds and
mammals,” she described
their respective strengths.
Alaska hooked both
spouses deeply, and they’d
often returned. In 1956, they
explored the upper Sheenjek
River with George Schaller
and a second stripling biologist. Reports from that
trip swayed President
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Above: Baby Martin in his box
cradle on the Old Crow River, 1926.
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acres of Alaska and more
than doubling the Arctic
Refuge. “I am testifying as an
emotional woman,” Mardy
had lobbied Congress, “and
I would like to ask you, gentlemen, what’s wrong with
emotion?”
Through Jackson Hole’s
Teton Science Schools, the
matriarch instilled care
and respect for the outdoors in younger generations. Touring for speaking

engagements, writing three
books, and hailed by John
Denver in song, the stout, silver-haired “Grandmother
of the Conservation
Movement” received the
Audubon Medal and the
Sierra Club’s John Muir
Award (like Olaus), the
Wilderness Society’s Robert
Marshall Award, and the
Presidential Medal of
Freedom. “The Muries pick
up where John Muir left

off,” a docent at the ranch
summed up their legacy.
Mardy sorely missed her
longtime companion, even
in her dreams. Still, in a 1983
interview the mother of
three, grandmother of 10,
and great-grandmother of
two said that, “to live a full
life, you must have something beyond your household, beyond your family, to
broaden your existence.”
Mardy passed away at the
couple’s rustic home at the
age of 101.

A UAF liberal arts graduate,
the author admires conservationist icons that spent
time in the wilds. Ever since
George Schaller’s Fairbanks
commencement address,
he’s questioned his own
career choices.
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Eisenhower in 1959 to designate the Arctic National
Wildlife Range (now called
Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge), the first preserve spanning an entire
ecosystem.
After Olaus’s death, Mardy
ceaselessly worked to save
further wildlands, and the
couple’s overall efforts sped
up passage of the seminal
Wilderness Act of 1964. The
gentle activist kept traveling around the new state,
identifying and advocating
for places worthy of protection. “Beauty is a resource
in and of itself,” she insisted.
President Carter consequently signed the Alaska
National Interest Lands
Conservation Act, safeguarding additional millions of

